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Discover the fun of science
Take it in Stride

th your entire family!

Y o u ’l l N e e d :

The Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans
recommends that youth (ages 6–17) engage in at least
one hour of physical activity daily. When it comes to
walking, studies show that for 6- to 12-year-olds, girls
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need 12,000 steps/day and boys need 15,000 steps/day
to stay healthy. Get your family stepping by measuring
stride length. It’s an important factor for speed in
many sports, such as soccer, and can even help you
estimate distances without a ruler!

member and compare. Can you think of reasons
why your stride lengths differ?
4. Choose a place (e.g., your backyard) and walk from

Here’s How:
1. Talk about the difference between a step and a
stride. (A step is the distance between the heel
print of one foot to the heel print of the other
foot. A stride is the distance from the heel print
of one foot to the heel print of that same foot, or
two steps.) The distance you travel is related to
stride length by a simple equation:
stride length =

3. Calculate the average stride length of each family

point A to point B, counting the number of strides.
(Remember: one stride equals two steps!) Then
use your average stride length to calculate the
distance. How accurate were you? Can you figure
out the distance you walk to the playground? To
walk the dog? If you wanted to get in your 12,000
steps each day, how many stride lengths is that?
How far would you go?

distance
number of strides

2. Devise a way to measure your own stride length
using the equation above. Here are some ideas:
Mark a set distance (e.g., 20 ft.) with tape and
count the number of strides it takes to walk it.
Pick a certain number of strides (e.g., 10) to do,
and then measure the total distance covered.

POINTER: Take a few steps to get into your
“normal” stride before measuring. Stride length
can change while walking, so taking many strides
is important, and the longer the distance, the more
accurate the measurement.

Fu n Fa ct !
Phy sic al act ivit y is goo d
for all par ts of you r
bod y— inc lud ing you r
bra in! Blo od cir cul atio n

inc rea ses dur ing
exe rci se, giv ing you r
bra in and oth er org ans
a boo st of oxy gen and
fun ctio n imp rov es,
nut rie nts . As a res ult , bra in
nta lly sha rp. An d sin ce
leavin g you fee ling mo re me
str enu ous exe rci se to
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Watch videos online at pbskidsgo.org/scigirls.

